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SVAL OF RUTH IS New Mayor Outlines 
ROM WEST CANADA Progressive Policy

In Inaugural Speech

CUTS AN HOUR 
OFF THEI LIVES

“ABOUT THOSE BILLIONS WE OWE EACH OTHER—LETS
CALL IT OFF” WILLIAMS ADDS 

MORE HOMERS
i

* r

» /•

>

tree Homers in Game New 
Williams Feat

Sing Sing Death Prisoners 
Protest New Time.

Four Ahead of Ruth's Record 
of May 2

N

\VNEARLY ACTION TO- GET BENEFITS- OF 
MUSQUASH POWER FOR CITY

M
y

£arley Robertson Reaches 
Height of the Pitcher’s Am
bition— Waite Hoyt and 
Manager in Scrap Follow
ing Saturday Game.

Others Rejoice in Earlier Ex
it from Prison — Daylight 
Saving Fairly General in 
New England— Halifax 
Has It Today.

m New York Teams’ Chief Riv
als for Pennant Honors 
Seem to be Western Clubs 
—The Week in Review.

Mr. McLellan Proposes a Commission' to Control, 
Also Advisory Board on Civic Matters—Refer
ence to Court House, Harbor Commission, Har- 

1 bor Bridge and Carleton Mill Pond—Retiring 
Mayor’s Valedictory.

SI

8
(Canadian Press)

New York,1 May 1 — New York’s 
champion baseball clubs, the Giants and 
Yankees are likely to meet their strong
est opposition in the 1922 pennant con
test from western contenders on the 
basis of early season indications. So 
far eastern clubs have offered but 
resistance to the New Yorkers in either 
league. On performances to date Chi
cago and St. Louis in the National ap
pear to be the Giants’ strongest rivals, 
while the Yankees are expected to have 
a tussle with St. Louis, Cleveland and 
also Chicago, if the White Sox main
tain their present streak.

I The first inter sectional test is sched- 
! uled in another week When the western 
, clubs of the American league will come 
- cast and the eastern outfits of the Na- 
; tional travel west. The Giants, back- 
ing up effective twirling with terriffio 

j batting, maintained their lead during 
\ the last week, and also idle, gained a 
,half game yesterday while the Cubs 
were being defeated by the Cards. 
Proof that, the Giants have the punch 
is their record of an average of 18 hits 

. and 8 runs a game last week.
[ The Yankees had undisputed right to 

. . „ ,. , ! the lead until yesterday when St. Louis
Haims m Connection With seized a chance to scramble into a tie,

Heavy Loss of Lumber l,y
Fire Other Matter, in the ^ mTSI .".“S'

they are beginning to feel the absence 
of Ruth’s and Meusel’s hitting power 
while Witt is put of the game with an

Before Chief Justice McKeown this ini“ref .....
morning in chambers application was “T b,ouls swept aside its western rivals
made for a stay or proceedings in the ", b an ava‘anche of home run hitting,
matter of the estate of D. J. Buckley P™f.. some excellent Pitching. Kenneth

Chattanooga, Tenn.. May 1—Dr W vs *«f*ral fire insurance companies. This Wlllla™s> J'ho looms up as a dangerous 
P a 7 ’ / !n’.„ u , . is a North Shore case arising as an is- “"tender for Ruth’s honors, led the as-P. Allen of Dayton, Tenn., who was last suc of a big flre wbicb destroyed huge aaulf wlth circuit clouts, bringing his
December acquitted of the murder of quantities of lumber some tifaè ago at tE)tal *° nine> four m»»e than Babe had
Burch C. Gardehshire, after one of the Newcastle. In all there were twenty- time a year ago- Cleveland failedassis,sss.jins sags«EsfB

Justments the claim of the plaintiff is' 'Chicago did little better than break 
now about $81,000. [even, Detroit failed to show much im-

Writs Have been served on nine of the Pavement while Boston and Philadei- 
companies carrying insurance upon the Phia gave little resistance to the Yanks 
stock. It is hoped, however, to arrive an™i
at a settlement through arbitration and 1 be Dodgers slumped after outplaying 
pending a solution in this connection a Braves early in the week. The Reds 
stay of proceedings was asked for this displayed increasing strength, both at 
toorning. Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C, and bat and °n the mound, and may yet fig- 
J. H. A. L. Paid weather represented the "re w"“e the Pirates, Philadelphia and 
defendant companies and M. G. Teed, Boston were unable to strike a winning 

Ottawa, May 1 — (Canadian Press K- C., the plaintiff. Judgment was re.,strlde;
Despatch)—The fullboard has now been served. ,A, fea‘ure of the week’s play was a
appointed to conduct the investigation I Another Adjournment. I lnp ? p,?'K. p9ed ,y ®°st"n Red
into the dispute between the cool com- jn tbe counfv court this mornine in r?* ^a"le ^vltb tbe ' a"keeapanics ihcluded in the British Empire ! ^matterL^WChS 7 ?
Steel Corporation and their employes and tick and Dibblee a case Rising from a 
>t is expected that meeting of the board claim under a mechanics’ lein, some fur- 
will oe held some time during the present 
week. The appointment of the chair
man, D’Arcy Scott, of this city, was 
announced last evening by the depart
ment of labor. The other members of 
the board are: John E. Moore, lumber
man, of St. John, N. B., representing the 
companies and Isaac D. McDougall, of 
Inverness, N. S., representing the em
ployes.

(Canadian Press)
ew York, May 1—Kenneth Williams, 
ging left fielder of the St Louis 
wns has clouted out nine home runs 

week, including three in a single 
e. He tied two of Babe Ruth’s con-

V(Canadian Press)
Ossining, N. Y., May 1—Protesting 

chat daylight saving movement Had rob
bed zthem of an hour of life, William Bell

H. R. McLellan was sworn in as may- street rail way men during the trouble last and Jacob Rosenwasser, who are dommed 
” Thomas H. Bo,,.* „a Bo*,, i^lÜÏL^TÏÏ-TÆ:

W. Wigmore as commissioners at a meet- Commissioner Jones. a Lawes today to return the death house
ing of the common council held this _ . ., cloct to standard time. >
morning The committee room at eitv frrr h:™ •,*.ner Jones said today was All the prisoners in Sing Sing who areha'll was £ “p^/Tring dTy.moringday Zt hewasŒ ^ te™S due t0,
proceedings, in the course of which ad- the key tofhe new tenant eh^ ^ S'” months welcomed the advance
dresses were delivered by the new may- willingly. He slti that th,~ 7 ? , P e°n ’ * *
or, the retiring mayor, the new commis- little friction in the d^artm^r without SCTVC'
sioners, the retiring commissioners, John which, perhaps, things^wtuld have gone 
B. Jones, and the old members, James ; along more succesfullv H Prink and John Thornton. | water service May was In ^ ef^cient
.. The old council convened for the last shape as at any time. He paid esneciallv 
time at 10.80 o clock and transacted some a tribute to H E Wardroner business after which Mayor Schofield clerk. He expressed theT tha™ the 
commenced his valedictory. He said:- new council would be suece^ful in its

work.
Commissioner Frink.

Commissioner Frink said the two years 
the mayor had spent in office .... 
ductive of much good. He would carry 
away the good wishes of the great ma
jority of the citizens, even many of those 
who voted against him or worked against

The mayor thanked Dr. Frink for the 
kind words he had expressed.

On motion the new members of the 
council were sworn in by H. E. Ward- 
roper, common clerk.
New Members Sworn.

H. R. McLellan, after taking the oath 
was sworn in as mayor and justice of 
the peace. T. H. Bûllock and R. W.
Wigmore were then sworn in as commis
sioners and justices of the peace.
Department Heads Chosen.

The first business of the new council 
the assignment of commissioners to 

the city departments. This resulted as 
follows i—Water and sewerage depert- 
ment, Rupert W. Wigmore; harbors, fer
ries and public lands, T. H. Bullock; 
public works, James H. Frink; public 
safety, John Thornton.
Mayor’s Inaugural.

After taking the chair the 
delivered his inaugural address, 
lows:—

r*

scant
dve hitting records, five in four 

and six in five games, and now is 
ahead of the Babe’s 1921 pace. In 

rday’s game he gathered two homers 
Coveleskie, of Cleveland, but went 
ss yesterday.
illiams started his professional career 
918, with the Regina, Saak., club, In 
’ JRtern Canada League, developing 

a mediocre first sacker into a first 
outfielder.

w York, May 1—The acme of the 
ing art—no hit, no run game with 
ayer reaching first base Was accom- 

by Charley Robertson, recruit 
yt the Chicago White Sox yesterday, 
is been duplicated only five times 
ajor league history, by Cy Young, 
Boston, pitched one against Phila- 
ia, May 8, 1904; by Addie Josh, for 
land against Chiéhgo, on October 2, 

by G. W. Bradley,of St. Louis, 
IS, 187* ; J. L. Richmond, of 

ester, Mass., Jnne 12, 1880, and on 
17, 1880, by J. M. Ward, of

idence, R. L
Cobb’s Detroit Tigers 

rtson’s victims. Sensational fteld- 
particularly by Collins and Me
in, aided in keeping the pitcher’s 
clean.

weland’j triple play, the second of 
cason, could not stop the hard hit- 
drowns who emerged an 11-9 victor 

went into a tie with the Yankees for 
cad when New York dropped its 
d straight to Boston. Pratt’s 
r with Lei bold on base won for the 
Sox two to one. One big inning 
lieh 6 runs were scored was enough 

yhington to' win over Philadelphia 
-v-e up into fourth place, 
izy Vance, Brooklyn’s recruit star. 
*1 the Dodgers to a shutout victory 
the Phillies, while Cincinnati hit 
• and trimmed Pittsburg 3 to 1. 
xander was knocked out of the box 
s seventh inning by St. Louis and 
me fared no better and the score 
en to nothing, 
t of a Scrap.
w York, May 1—Following the de
af the Yanks by the Boston Red 
.n the fourteenth inning on Satur- 
Waite Hoyt and Miller Huggins, 

{led” to a greater or lesser extent, 
learned. The trouble developed 
Manager Huggins ordered Hoyt 

ilk Elmer Smith a dangerous hit- 
rith one out and two jnen on the 
in the fou 
. and thr 
walked ( 
lge of

es,

!ji ■I
one

In New England.
Boston, May 1—Most of New Eng

land’s clocks were set ahead one hour 
on Saturday night. Massachusetts was 
the only state to adopt a uniform day
light saving law, -but in most other states 
in New England, with the exception of 
Vermont and New Hampshire daylight 
saving was general.

Maine cities operating under daylight 
saving included Auburn, Bath, Eastnort, 
Lewiston, Norway, PittsflehL Portland, 
South Portland and Westbrook.

Estimates by the Boston i 
commerce were to the effect 
eighty to ninety per cent, of the popu
lation of Rhode Island would be under 
the advanced time schedule aï a result 
of action taken by individual towns and 
cltieç.

Halifax, N. S^, May 1 — Halifax 
adopted daylight saving-time today.

—Sew York unes.

ACQUITTED AS -\

Mayor Schofield’s Valedictory. 9
Mayor Schofield in his address on re

tiring from the office of mayor review
ed what had been done during his term 
of office. Referring first to the streets 
he spoke of paving done on Prince Wil
liam street, Douglas avenue, Prince Ed
ward street, City Road Princess and 
Duke streets, and to improvements made 
on a number of other streets. He re
ferred also to the old Court House and 
to plans and drawings which are avail
able if it is decided to take up this 
work. Touching the finess of the city 
he told of the satisfactory arrangements 
made with the Bank of Nova Scotia to 
carry the city’s account for the current 
year, provision having been made for 
the overdraft Accessary before the taxes 
come in. Regarding tax collection a 
reference was made to a new system he 
was introducing and which he recom
mended should be carried on by the new 
council. He spoke also of the proposed 
overhead bridge on Douglas avenue, the 
plans for which are available for the 
new council.

The retiring mayor dealt at 
length with the hydro question, expres
sing the opinion that if it had not been 
forced into the election campaign it 
would have been possible to come to an 
agreement with the Power Commission 
before this date. He would be glad to 
offer any assistance he might be able 
to give to explain anything in regard to 
this situation. Referring to Engineer 
Ross, he said that gentleman was looked 
upon as the highest authority in Can
ada, and recommended that he be re
tained as the city’s advisor. Concerning 
the election the retiring mayor said:

“With regard to the election, it is all 
over and the ballots counted, and there 
is a large majority against my judgment 
in this matter, and perhaps there is no 
need for me to refer to it again, but in 
as much as there seems to have been a 
more or less mistaken idea with

7

KILLS HIS SONmber of 
lat from

were
Sensational Climax to Noted^ 

Case in Tennessee—Dr. Al
len Takes Boy’s Life and 
His Own.

Courts Here.

during the past few months and a great 
deal of public interest aroustil.

Special consideration has tag^given 
as to the policy to be follow*| 
municipality for the distribute*''’" 
current which Avili be shortlV 
from the provincial hydro- a_
velopment at Musquash, and t la
ment of the electors of the eityjL 
clearly expressed during the dBfcJjcvfe 
election. VPi

The large majority pulled for candi
dates supporting the policy of continued 
public ownership of this electric'current, 
indicates in no uncertain manner the 
firm determination of the citizens to pur
sue a logical and enlightened course, and 
it only remains for this council to take 
immediate and vigorous steps to give ef
fect to the wishes and instructions of the 

. . , taxpayers.
Commissioners and Citizens:— To this end it is imperative that the

In assuming the office of Mayor, pur- council shall forthwith proceed with a 
saa"t *-° tbe expressed will of a majority definite programme, carefully planned, to 
of the electorate on April twenty-fourth, secure for thp city the most efficient and 
I desire to render thanks for the honor the most • economical means that can be 
conferred on me. devised for the distribution of electrical

I want you to know that in appréciât- energy by a municipal agency, having for 
mg the honor conferred, I am deeply its sole aim and object the distribution 
sensible of the fact that faithful service of light, heat and power at the least pos- 
is the true test of appreciation, and that sible cost to the consumer, and to de- 
I will endeavor, every moment I hold this j velop a .desirable and profitable market 

rarH T . . . u rf" ' J11 j **7 to act the deep grati- for the surplus power which will be
gard to my programme, I just wish to • tude I feel for the high honor of holding available.
anv°wav^<tied nn^wit^ th/pn®5 "r “ it l am co8"izant of the fact that I do not know that I need dwell 
naL anfl^eel» tohmth » j C°m" , ?!”: ho"or conferred on me and my an- on the very beneficial and far-reaching 
ate situation that neennvinJ th esp€ü* ticipations of the opportunities for ser- consequences that can be predicted 
tion I did as Chief Executor^>f the Cttv" 11“’ expectatio" of the pleasures to following in the path of cheap power. It 
that notwithstanding T marl* this rAT,„L’ Iïe1 r?i"e> connection with the office, seems quite likely that there are many- 
several times and emnl atieallv t^t , paled into insignificance when compared who confidently anticipate that the 
hat I w« no wav connerLd w th ^ the real issue the «lectors in bringing to the City- of Saint John of a

the PowerCompany yet învariably the th£,"“f‘1«n ** “ded. supply of cheaply generated and cheaply
day after I would make =.,eh a statement T? tî,ose wl?9 were instrumental in distributed electric power, will so stimu- 
the Telegraph and Times would state awakenlnB ajo^ic consciousness to the. late and encourage industrial enterprise, 
most emnhaticaîlv that”? Jas Id importance^fcivic control and distribu-jas to be the means of overcoming the 
with th7power Comnanv and that ! rT of hydroelectric power, in the j inertia of a generation. There can be 
could not be separated from thpm future welfare and prosperity of our no question that ^hen the fact of cheap
as late as Friday last, April 27thf the itS ^P1'’ 1 pay "“tinted com- power is firmly established, and that ser-
Times says ‘the Power Company has at- P , „ T,ce Protected and guaranteed at all Phelix and
tached itself to me and the fact they ,7 U b,t tj’e prlvl.Irge of th^ members points by the direct ownership and oper-
had done so has cost me a irond deal °f the l,nJted organizations to look fur- ation of the system by the city itself, 
of support.’ Permit me to say that I 47 ',?to the ,heart and soul of this city that Saint John will offer to the outside 

Francis Cronin and Rev. Robert was never approached bv the Power 8,1(4 Ps r«quirements, having for their investor an attraction which it does not
gent, of this city, and Rev. Eugene Company to attach themselves to me. ,<’bjecti.ve the construction of a commun- now possess.
’Ids, of Miilstream,-N. B., were nor did j at any time approach them to 7 ,6pmt> Which will more fully assist Not to dwell, then, on these indirect

to the dignity of the priesthood attach myself to them ’’ in *be establishment of better living ci.n- advantages (although it is important
s Lordship Bishop LeBlanc in the Schofield then explained his plan ditions’ and wil1 be more fully appreci- that in detailing our policy they and the
dral of the Immaculate Concep- to make an arrangement with the atcd by tbose wbo believe that there is a means which are necessary to foster and 
this morning. His Lordship was power Company , for a year and a half necesslty for such an organization and its induce them, must not be lost sight of),
•d by Rev. Dr. Guertin, of St. OT two years, the city never losing con cstab**shing a sincerity of purpose in or- it has been demonstrate that a very large 
it’s University, as archdeacon; Rev. trol, and if’an arrangement or price der that th? objective may be reached. saving in the cost of electricity can be j
Ryan, of the Church of the As- thaf would be satisfactory to the public : A. ,sincerity of purpose can only be effected within the limits of the existing j
ion, West St. John, as first chap- cou]d not bc made tbe itself to en cxbibited by frequency of meeting at market in Saint John, and to secure this I 
Rev- A. P. Allen as second chap- ter into the business at the end of the which matters pertaining to tije welfare result, throiigh the only safe and reliable 1
ad Rev. Wm. M. Duke as master trial period. His judgment in this he of tbe city may be brought for debate, channel, the construction of a municipal
monies. said, had not suited the majority ’but ?nd in whicb citizenship action is a most distribution system, "is the first and most
Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G., assisted he felt that the two newspapers in ques- imP«rtant factor in the intelligent solu- urgent business of this council.
Cronin, Rev. H. L. Goughian of tion and the various organizations which tion of the different problems. It will be necessary to negotiate at

•tins assisted Father Nugent, and opposed his programme would acknowl- Tbat there bas been an internal awak- once with the New Brunswick Power 
seph McDermott of Sussex as- edge it later on if his judgment should eninS In our city, having for its stimulant Commission for the purchase of the pow- 
ather Reynolds. prove to have been more or less cor- a desire to conserve the rights, welfare j er. In this connection every care must

■8 present in the sanctuary dur- rect. Mr. Schofield said he had found and prosperity of the citizens, Is most ! be exercised to protect and safeguard the 
remony were Rev. M. O’Brien, a strong line-up of labor opposed to encouraging, and as this council is about particular interests of the city. In all 

ft, N. B., Rev. W. Malette, of him and he entered into an explanation to resume its work, it might he consid- the various negotiations for purchase and 
ReV. R. McDonald, of St John of matters concerning which he had cred opportune for me to suggest that distribution of the power, it will be 
-1st church; Rev. Simon Oram, been criticized, as the by-laws affecting we do not make the mistake of leaving necessary to secure legal advice, to be in- 
McCarthy, Rev. H. Ramage, of the Union Bus Company, and pointed our citizenship ignorant and uninformed fluenced neither by personal feelings, in- 
ledral. out that he had included" in the esti- of the service we seek to render, for we terests or sympathies. The mind, when
rremony, which is a most lm- mates this year an appropriation up to wlu stand or fall just in proportion as süch feelings obstruct its view, cannot
one, was witnessed by relatives $35,000 to take care of labor as far as the citizens feel that the personnel of easily see what is right,
ids of the young priests in ad- that amount would go. Turning to ex- this council is just what they want to New Brunswick, as well as the civic 
a large number of people from penditures that are necessary, Mr. Seho- protect their interests. government of Saint John, is supposed to
of the city. After the services field recommended starting another pipe When public opinion gains vigor from function for the comfort, safety and 
and frieqds of the young priests : line to Loch Lomond. He paid a very the obstacles which it encounters and the prosperity of the people, and to which 
their first blessing. high tribute to the chamberlain and the reforms demanded are rational and come the provincial hydro-electric policy must
Reynolds will celebrate his first controller, complimented the newspaper before us, in due course, there is no certainly be directed. The objects and
the Catholic church in Mill- j representatives who attended at city hall danger that any action of the council Interests of both parties to the proposed

imorrow morning at 9 o’clock, ! during his term of office, and alluding to ; which embodies them will he obstructed i agreement are, or should be, identical, Stations 
agent in St. Vincent’s chapel j his successor in office said that as he I" its progress ; for the people will rise a"d the fulfillment of both their aims pr;nCe Rupert 44
morning at 6.80 o’clock, and ' had the backing of the majority of the j in their majesty and in ttieir sense of can be obtained only Jhrough a spirit of j Victoria ... . ” '

onin in St. Vincent’s chapel at I electorate and as the city stands in a | Justice, and the obstacles they might close co-operation. Kamloops '
very strong financial position Mayor Me- meet with on their way would he swept To carry out all this policy success- 'Calgarv- .*!!!!

away as by a torrent. fully, something more than a mere out- Edmonton
A suggestion that public utility ccr- lining of the policy, something more,. prince Albert ! 

porations might profit in a study of even, than a steadfast and enthusiastic Winnipeg . !
some question raised in regard to his at- human passions, and how, when they support of that policy will be needed. A White* River .."
titude towards labor. In justice to him- make ever increasing encroachments up- great deal of very hard work will have Sault Ste Marie'! 40
self, he thought that the public should on the rights of the public, they engender to be done, a great mass of minute and Toronto

, I know the facts regarding a letter re- bitter feelings, which, continued for a tiresome detail must be coped with. De- Kingston
ton, N. B., May 1—The eus- ceived from Fred A. Campbell, which he long time, makes the distance between tall work of a character which the mem- Ottawa
''xcise returns for Fredericton produced and showed that It was writ- exasperation and actual conflict not very bers of this council, already fully cm- Montreal
ere.$48,115.87 ; last year, $12,- ten on the official paper of the Trades great, might be opportune. ployed in the düties of their respective Quebec

eavy importations of liquor and Labor Council and was signed by In the'matter of hydro control and dis- departments, cannot be expected to nrf- St John N B 41
jnor commission account for Mr. Campbell as president. In this let-jtribution:— dertake, and I think that the creation of j Halifax ’
the increase, but ttyere is e ter Mr. Campbell had thanked the mayor The various phases iof this matter a civic commission to undertake this fit. John’s Nfld. 62
iport trade. for his gee* ef*«rs on behalf of the have been quite thoroughly discussed (Continued on
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BOARD COMPLETE

The Appointment of D’Arcy 
Scott of Ottawa as Chair
man Announced.

new mayor 
tolas

_ , Hoyt followed 
ri'uns came in. 
the bench and after an 

ords with his manager 
partly toVhe mid section. Other 
•s interfered and the bout was THE ATHLETIC1ther evidence was heard, His Honor 

Judge Armstrong presiding. Adjourn
ment was made to May 8. E. C. Wey- 
man represented the plaintiff and G.
H. V. Belyea, K. C., the defendant.

In the Chanéery Court this morning 
before Sir Douglas Hazen, chief justice, 
hearing was begun in the case of Gray 
vs Chadwick in an action brought by 
W. George Gray against Harold Chad- I 
wick in connection with a disputed | Thomas K. Sweeney, who was on Sat- 
transfer of land in the Manawagonish "rday elected president of the newly 
road. J. F. H. Teed appears for the [ormed association for the control of 
plaintiff and ‘j. H. A. Fairweather for hockey and baseball in the maritime pro- 
the defendant. Vinces, denied today that the organiza

tion was an outlaw body. He said it was 
purely amateur and that the intention 
was to have the same standing as the 
present amateur skating association. Ac
cording to the constitution of the A. A. 
U. of C., he said, four or more clubs 
could join together and apply 
regulation of any particular brand of 

, sport. The new body proposed asking 
for authority to regulate hockey in the 
winter and baseball in the summer, 

j He said that one possibility was that
Coast Guard Cutter Hurrvintr ™£™t>enship W0ldd b' granted to ailJ ° ; athletes who were amateurs who were 

to Aid of Oil Tanker on I" S°od Standing at the beginning of 
-Q . 11922, and if there was any objection to
BOCKS., any one of them, his case could be taken

| up and he would be given an opportunity 
to defend himself.

ed.
now

as

I HEAVY FIRE LOSS ON
SUNDAY 1*1 AYLMER

Alymer, Ont., May 1—H. L. Stratton’s, 
general store was destroyed by fire yes
terday morning. The loss is estimated 
at $100,000.

■ressive Ceremony in the 
athedral of Immaculate 

. onception This Morning. SIS. CALLS AND 
THEN SILENCE

Phzrdmand
for the

«

lltvsd By auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and h'ieheriee. 
R. F. B tup art, 
director of meteor
ological eerviçe.

San Francisco, May I—In a race to 
save the crew of fifteen men or more, 
the coast guard cutter Shawnee was hur
rying early today to the aid of the oil meeting returned home this morning, 
tanker Whittier, reported on the rocks A Suggestion.
at Point Arena, 100 miles north of Sun ! Amherst, N. S., May 1 — Today’s 
Francisco. The Whittier sent out S. O. Amherst Daily News contains the sug- 
S. calls aboüt two o’clock this morning, gestion that the association for the con- 
Then she was silent. : tr°l of baseball and hockey In the mari-

LATER, time provinces as formed here on Satur-
San Francisco, May 1—The Whittier day ni8ht delay action pending a further 

Is a total loss with 10,000 barrels of oil. att!™pt ,t(? mend the breach between
certain clubs and the maritime province 
branch of A. A. U. of C. The News 
suggests that an appeal be made to 

j judge Jackson, president of the A. A. U. 
of C. to appoint an independent commls- 

U loner to make a survey of the athletla
YET IN SIGHT situation here. The News got in touch 

, .. with Mr. Covey in St. John and Mr.
Scranton, Pa., May l.-'-The end of the Covey said “As far as I am concerned I 

first month of the anthracite coal sus- am willing for any investigation that 
pension showed no sign of work being may come along.” I have nothing to
resumed in the near future. To date the hide. We are playing the game square
rnen have lost approximately $25,000,000 following the letter as well as the spirit, 
in wages.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 1.—The second :
month of the suspension to work in the T M ___ __ , ...coal industry began today, with officials r 7 h’ v n »"I>enntend-
at headquarters of the United Mine ent°f *he C. P. R. New Brunswick dis-
Workers of America declaring that no trict> left thls TJnin* for Fredericton 
settlement was in sight. 1 a" inspection trip. Tomorrow mom-
Hazelton, Pa., May 1.—Shipments of !ng ,he wiU proceed to McAdam to at- 

,anthracite in April are reported to have tend a «^-together meeting of officials 
reached the lowest level since the great and employes of the district 
strike of 1902. '

William J. Mahon, Joseph Dever and 
J. G. Doherty, who went to the Amherst

Synopsis—Pressure is about normally 
high over the eastern half of the con
tinent and relatively low in the north
western portion. Fine weather prevails 
over the dominion, with very mild con
ditions in most districts.

Fine.
Maritime — Moderate northwest to 

west winds ; fine today and on Tuesday, 
with a little higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh winds, mostly west and south ; fine 
today and on Tuesday ; stationary or a 
little higher temperature.

New England—Fair tonight and to
morrow ; warmer tonight; moderate 
variable winds, becoming south and 
southwest.

Toronto, May 1—Temperatures:

The crew was saved.

NO CHANGE IN 
COAL SITUATION

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a-m. yesterday, night.
C. P. R. MEETING.50 42

46 50 44
52 78 50k. 82 68 30Cronin Is a son of Mrs. Eliza- 1 Lellan should have no difficulty in car- 

in and the late T. J. Cronin; I rying on the business successfully, 
er Nugent a son of Mrs. Mar-1 Mr. Schofield said that there had been 
the late M. J. Nugent.

7240 86
72.. 40 88

52 70 52
60 2840
68 36DBRICTON IMPORTS. tIS 81 YEARS ON FORCE49 56 34

49 52 40 Policeman James Semple is today cele-
as a

CAR BURNED.
A car belonging to Walter W. Bell beating his thirty-first anniversary 

was destroyed by fire on the Churchlands member of the local police department. 
30 road, near Golden Grove, on Saturday He joined the force about one year after 

evening about 7 o’clock. The car is the appointment of Chief Clark. Dur- 
28 practically a total wreck, but it under- ing the day he received congratulations 

| stood that the damage is covered by in- from, many friends and best wishes for 
44 eurance.

40 58 30
44 54 40

5040
72 84

32 44
60 28

page 9, fourth column^ Detroit 48 62 «nntinueri health and prosperity.
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